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Bumps in spring wheat yields following a perennial phase
Drs. Jose Franco, Research Ecologist, and John Hendrickson, Research Rangeland Management Specialist

In the February 2017 issue of Integrator, Ryan 
Crossingham, Farm & Ranch Guide Assistant Editor, 
interviewed NGPRL 
soil scientist Dr. 
Mark Liebig about 
the potential for 
perennials to provide 
ecosystem services, 
particularly soil-
derived services 
that, over the long-
term, may help 
buffer extreme 
climate events. 
Strategically planting 
perennials on areas 
of the farm that are 
most susceptible 
to perturbations 
can also help 

introduce diversity onto 
the farmscape that may 
otherwise be lacking. 

Although it is generally 
accepted that planting 
perennials can provide 
a suite of ecosystem 
services, less information 
exists that will help 
producers with perennial 
planting management 
decisions. A producer 
interested in planting 

perennial forages on their farm may have questions 
related to the length of time the perennial phase 

should be in place 
in order to see 
yield bumps in 
the subsequent 
cash crop or which 
forages to utilize in 
their operation. To 
help address these 
and other related 
questions, USDA-ARS 
scientist conducted 
an experiment at 
the Northern Great 
Plains Research 
Laboratory near 
Mandan. 

Conducted between 
2006 and 2014, the 

study had three primary objectives: 1) to determine 
how long a perennial phase should be in place before 
seeing yield advantages, 2) to determine how long 
yield advantages persist following conversion from 
perennial forages to an annual cash crop, and 3) to 
evaluate three different perennial forages planted 
alone and in combination for their ability to maximize 
cash crop yields. 

In total, five perennial forages and forage 
combinations were evaluated, alfalfa alone (variety 
‘Admiral’), intermediate (pubescent) wheatgrass 
alone (variety ‘Manska’), switchgrass alone (variety 
‘Sunburst’), an alfalfa-wheatgrass continued on page 4
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Message from the Research Leader
Dr. David Archer

I am honored to send this greeting as the new Research Leader of the NGPRL, 
effective on May 28, 2017. I want to thank Drs. John Hendrickson and Mark Liebig for 
serving as Acting Research Leaders over the past several months.

For those who don’t know me, just a bit about my background. I grew up on a small-
grain and cattle ranch in southeastern Montana. I attended Rocky Mountain College 
in Billings, MT where I received a B.S. in Mathematics, then went to Iowa State 
University and received a PhD in Agricultural Economics. I worked for USDA-NRCS as 
an agricultural economist in Colfax and Spokane, Washington, and Bismarck, North 
Dakota, before joining ARS at the North Central Soil Conservation Research Laboratory in Morris, MN in 1999.

In 2007, I joined the Northern Great Plains Research Laboratory, conducting research evaluating economic 
risks and returns for alternative crop and livestock production systems, bioenergy feedstock economics, and 
quantifying tradeoffs between economic and environmental effects of agricultural systems. When I originally 
came to the NGPRL, just over 10 years ago, I was drawn here by the long history of high quality research, 
strong customer focus, and outstanding community and stakeholder support.  I am excited by the opportunity 
to continue and build upon that tradition.

Much of the area is currently experiencing extreme drought, and it is in years like this when our research is 
most important. The pioneering research conducted on the Area IV farm has provided information needed to 
implement water-conserving and soil-building no-till systems. The benefits of these systems are most apparent 
in the dry conditions that we are experiencing now. The development of systems that are resilient and 
adaptable to varying weather conditions is a continuing emphasis of our research. This includes research on 
cover crops, integrated crop-livestock systems, incorporating perennial phases in annual cropping systems, and 
monitoring and management of grazing lands. In this issue of the Integrator, you will find articles highlighting 
some of this research. 

If you have any questions or feedback about our research, please do not hesitate to contact me. I look forward 
to seeing you at Friends and Neighbors Day.
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mixture, and an alfalfa-switchgrass mixture. Perennial 
forages were grown for 2, 3, 4, or 5 years then 
converted to an annual spring wheat rotation. An 
annual crop rotation check of continuous spring 
wheat fertilized annually with 60 pounds per acre of 
nitrogen was used for comparison.  Nitrogen fertilizer 
was not applied to spring wheat plots after they were 
converted from perrennials.

Figure 1 summarizes the overall findings. Data are 
displayed as a yield ratio whereby values greater than 
1 indicate a spring wheat yield bump when compared 
to the continuous annually fertilized spring wheat 
check. Initial findings indicated a perennial phase 
should be in place a minimum of three years before 
comparable yields to continuous spring wheat were 
achieved. However, significant yield bumps were 
not achieved until after four years of a perennial 
phase. There was a 20% bump in spring wheat 
yield after four years of alfalfa forage planted as a 
monoculture and an 8% bump after four years of an 
alfalfa-switchgrass mixture. However, an analysis of 

forage composition indicated alfalfa outcompeted 
switchgrass and, therefore, the alfalfa-switchgrass 
combination was comprised primarily of alfalfa. 

After five years in a perennial phase, yield bumps 
further increased. There was a 45% and 25% bump 
in spring wheat yields after five years of alfalfa 
monoculture and alfalfa-switchgrass, respectively. 
Interestingly, five years in an alfalfa-wheatgrass 
perennial phase resulted in a 14% spring wheat 
yield bump, which, unlike the alfalfa-switchgrass 
combination, had a more significant contribution 
from wheatgrass in composition. 

Additionally, alfalfa-wheatgrass continued to be a 
beneficial mixture over the duration of the study. 
Although yield bumps did not persist after the 
first conversion year following a 5-year alfalfa-
wheatgrass phase, yields were 98% and 91% of the 
continuous spring wheat check after three and four 
years of conversion, respectively., 
and without any added nitrogen 

Bumps in spring wheat yields following a perennial phase                                                  continued from page 1
  

Fig 1. Spring wheat production as a ratio of spring wheat yield following conversion from a perennial forage phase to spring wheat 
yield in a continuous spring wheat rotation fertilized annually with 60 lbs N (left y-axis) by perennial forage phase duration (right 
y-axis) and number of years in wheat following conversion from the perennial phase (x-axis). A ratio of 1, represented by dashed hori-
zontal lines, indicates spring wheat yield following a perennial phase is equivalent to spring wheat yield in a continuous spring wheat 
rotation and a ratio greater than 1 indicates a yield bump following a perennial phase.

continued on page 5  
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fertilizer. These ratios were comparable, and 
sometimes higher, to those of spring wheat yields 
following an alfalfa monoculture phase.

When determining which forage(s) to include in a 
perennial phase, data suggested alfalfa alone or in 
combination with a perennial grass, wheatgrass in 
particular, provides the highest yield bumps. There 
was an upward trend in yield over the five perennial 
phase durations included in the study in the first 
conversion year with alfalfa or alfalfa combinations 
as compared to grasses alone (Fig. 2). Switchgrass 
monoculture showed a downward yield trend while 
wheatgrass monoculture showed an initial increase 
after two years 
in a perennial 
phase then 
decreased 
and remained 
relatively 
stable. This may 
be related to 
persistence of 
individual grass 
forage species 
over the 
duration of the 
study, especially 
switchgrass. 

In summary, 
results from 
this study indicated a perennial phase should contain 
a leguminous forage species such as alfalfa and 

should be in place at least four years before yield 
bumps occur. An additional year in perennial forage 
resulted in even higher yield bumps and appeared to 
have beneficial effects for at least four years following 
conversion.

Additional analysis will include an economic 
assessment as well as an evaluation of perennial 
forage species persistence and forage production 
stability over time. In this analysis, we evaluated 
unfertilized spring wheat yields following perennial 
forages as a ratio relative to the continuous annually 
fertilized spring wheat check whereby only values 
greater than 1 were deemed to have a positive 

impact on 
spring wheat 
yields, i.e. yield 
bump. However, 
economic 
analysis may 
reveal that 
values less 
than 1 may 
result in greater 
economic 
return due to 
cost savings 
associated with 
reduced inputs 
during the 
perennial phase.

Franco, J.G., S.E. Duke, J.R. Hendrickson, M.A. Liebig, D.W. 
Archer, K.A. Nichols, and D.L. Tanaka. Perennial forage type and 
phase duration impacts on spring wheat yields in a semiarid 
cropping system. In preparation.

Bumps in spring wheat yields following a perennial phase                                                  continued from page 4
  

Fig 2. A comparison of spring wheat production (kg ha-1) by forage type and forage       
combination the first conversion year following perennial forage phases of 2, 3, 4, and 5 
years.

Jose Franco 701.667.3008 jose.franco@ars.usda.gov 
John Hendrickson 701.667.3015 john.hendrickson@ars.usda.gov
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Soil nutrient and pH dynamics in an integrated crop-livestock production system
Dr. Mark Liebig, USDA-ARS Research Soil Scientist 

Efficient use of soil nutrients is essential to 
concurrently achieve production and environmental 
goals in integrated crop-livestock systems (ICLS).  
Unfortunately, there is a lack of published findings 
on soil nutrient dynamics for ICLS, particularly in 
semiarid regions.

To address this need, a 
study was conducted to 
determine effects of residue 
and grazing management 
on soil nitrate, available 
phosphorus, and soil pH over 
a 12 year period for an ICLS 
experiment conducted at the 
USDA-ARS Northern Great 
Plains Research Laboratory, 
Mandan, ND.

From 1999 to 2011, soil 
nitrate and phosphorus were 
measured in three residue 
management treatments 
(grazed, mechanically 
harvested, and no residue 
removal) every third year 
across a four foot depth, 
while soil pH was measured 
prior to deploying ICLS 
treatments in 1999 and 
again in 2011.

Residue management had 
no effect on soil nitrate 
or phosphorus at any depth for any year, implying 
no accumulation of either nutrient under grazing 
compared to cropping.  Similarly, no differences in 
soil nitrate or phosphorus were observed across 
grazed sampling zones.

Soil nitrate and phosphorus, however, increased or 
fluctuated greatly over the 12 year sampling period, 
suggesting a need for adaptive nutrient management.  
Following an adaptive approach to nutrient 
management is underscored by projected increases 
in winter and spring precipitation throughout the 
Northern Plains region, as the potential for N and P 

loss by leaching is expected 
to increase.

Soils became more acidic 
between 1999 and 2011, 
with the greatest decreases 
in soil pH at 0-3 inches under 
grazing and mechanical 
harvest.

Findings from the study 
suggest management 
interventions targeting N 
and P conservation may 
serve to reduce nutrient 
loss and soil acidification 
in ICLS.  Continued long-
term evaluations of ICLS 
treatments are needed 
to test adaptive nutrient 
management practices, 
including increased crop 
rotation complexity, 
inclusion of cover crops, and 
precision application of N 
and P.

Adapted from Liebig, M.A., J. Ryschawy, S.L. Kronberg, D.W. 
Archer, E.J. Scholljegerdes, J.R. Hendrickson, and D.L. Tanaka.  
2017.  Integrated crop-livestock management effects on soil N, P, 
and pH in a semiarid region.  Geoderma  289: 178-184.

Soil nitrate and phosphorus at 0-4’ under three residue                      
management treatments, 1999-2011.

Mark Liebig 701.667.3079 mark.liebig@ars.usda.gov
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Mark Liebig 701.667.3079 mark.liebig@ars.usda.gov

Integrated agricultural systems offer opportunities to align land use with land potential
Dr. Mark Liebig, USDA-ARS Research Soil Scientist 

Integrated agricultural systems (IAS) are increasingly 
recognized for their contributions to improve 
agricultural sustainability.  As defined, IAS represent 
a form of agriculture whereby multiple agricultural 
enterprises interact in space and/or time, and the 
interactions result in synergistic resource transfer 
among enterprises.

An emphasis on multiple 
enterprises makes IAS 
well-suited for variable 
weather and market 
conditions, as broadened 
production portfolios 
can serve to enhance 
adaptability.

Inherent attributes of 
agricultural land are 
inextricably linked to 
climate, topography, 
and soils.  How these 
attributes interact is 
expressed through 
land potential, which 
reflects the inherent 
long-term potential 
of land to sustainably 
generate ecosystem 
services.  Matching land 
use with land potential should be a goal of land use 
sustainability, and its realization could increase yields 
on under-performing land and limit degradation by 
taking fragile land out of production.

Adoption of IAS could facilitate improved alignment 
of land use with land potential because of an 
expanded range of management options, allowing 
for greater flexibility in managing for the unique 
opportunities and degradation risks associated with 

each type of land.

Pragmatically, application of IAS on land with varying 
potential represents an exercise in selecting the 
most appropriate agricultural enterprises in space 
and time.  Similar to the 4R principles of nutrient 
stewardship, deploying IAS on agricultural land 

would involve placing 
the ‘right enterprise’ at 
the ‘right intensity’ at 
the ‘right time’ on the 
‘right location’, with 
the inherent attributes 
of location informing 
management decisions 
associated with the other 
variables.

Such a development 
could result in a 
transition towards multi-
functional agricultural 
landscapes, improved 
delivery of multiple 
ecosystem services, 
and ultimately, a more 
sustainable agriculture.  
Achieving greater IAS 
adoption, however, 
requires removing 

barriers, including making available the required 
information for their effective use.

Adapted from M. Liebig, J. Herrick, D. Archer, J. Dobrowolski, 
S. Duiker, A. Franzluebbers, J. Hendrickson, R. Mitchell, A. 
Mohamed, J. Russell, and T. Strickland. 2017. Aligning land use 
with land potential: The role of integrated agriculture.  Agric. 
Environ. Lett. 2:170007. doi:10.2134/ael2017.03.0007.

Factors affecting the expression of land potential into land use, with 
associated ecosystem service outcomes and feedbacks.

Mark Liebig 701.667.3079 mark.liebig@ars.usda.gov
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Infield optimized location of biomass bales stack for efficient collection logistics                                                      

Subhashree N Srinivasagan and Dr. C. Igathinathane, NDSU Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering

Agricultural biomass is one of the most abundant 
renewable energy resources. The importance and 
demand of biomass are ever increasing due to its 
versatility, as biomass is used to generate different 
forms of energy such as electricity, heat, and biofuels 
for the transportation vehicles. Biofuel production 
at large scale faces a lot of issues and challenges 
associated with collection logistics, schedule of 
delivery and inconsistent feedstock supply. Transport 
of biomass from the point of origin to the point of 
consumption was conceptually considered as a single 
logistics operation. However, a careful examination 
can reveal that the infield biomass logistics is a time-
consuming operation involving several components. 
Studies focus only on developing models for 
optimizing the logistics outside the field, and often 
infield logistics is over-looked. Infield logistics of 
collecting and moving biomass to a location suitable 
for further use represents a substantial field operation. 

Biomass after harvest is usually made in a compacted 
form, such as bales and are initially left on the field 
(Fig.1). Producers often aggregate bales into several 
stacks in the field before transporting the bales 
to an outlet location in their field. Motivations for 
the bale stacks formation that will lead to efficient 
logistics include (i) clearing the field for next crop, (ii) 
smoother mechanical crop management operations 
without bales hindrance, (iii) short window between 
harvest and next planting schedule, and (iv) field 
conditions may not allow for driving equipment. 
Furthermore, the desire for forming bale stacks in 
the field is to utilize efficient multiple bale-hauling 
equipment from the stack to the outlet.

Thus, given the advantageous role of bale stacks in 
the infield logistics, it will be pertinent to investigate 
“where” to locate the bale stack so that the logistics 
will be efficient. Therefore, this study focuses on 
determining the strategic location of the bale 
stacks, so that the bale aggregation and subsequent 
transport distances will be minimized, and improve 
the infield logistics efficiency. Various mathematical 
grouping methods selected for this study were field 
midpoint, middle data range, centroid, geometric 
median, and medoid (Fig. 2). Direct aggregation of 
bales to the field outlet was also considered as one 

Fig 1. Formed bales on the field ready to be aggregated into bale stacks and transported to outlet

continued on page 9  

Fig. 2. Bale aggregation methods are illustrated with a small field 
area (0.8 ha) with a limited number of bales (n=5).
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method had excellent fits (R2 > 0:99) (Fig.4):         
   Aggregation (km) = 0.325 × Area (ha) 1.497  
   Transport (km) = 0.108 × Area (ha) 1.483 
   Total (km) = 0.434 × Area (ha) 1.493  

These simple logistics models can be used to predict 
the aggregation, transport, and total distances 
directly from the field area of interest (0.5–520 ha).

Further reading: Subhashree, Srinivasagan N., C. Igathinathane, 
Ganesh C. Bora, David Ripplinger, and Leslie Backer. "Optimized 
location of biomass bales stack for efficient logistics" Biomass 
and Bioenergy 96 : 130-141. http://www.sciencedirect.com/
science/article/pii/S0961953416303580

Igathi Cannayen 701.667.3011 igathinathane.cannayen@ndsu.edu 

of the methods called ‘origin’.  Considering bales 
as points on a 2D plane, mathematical grouping 
methods were employed to simulate the aggregation 
of the bales into stacks. These methods of locating 
bale stack lead to different locations in the field, 
based on their algorithm. Using these methods, the 
optimum bale stack location was determined that 
gave the least aggregation (collecting the bales to 
the stack) or total (aggregation + transport, (hauling 
bales from stacks to outlet)) distances, and the 
methods were ranked based on these distances. 

Analysis showed that the origin method had the 
highest aggregation distance among all methods and 
areas, whereas the other methods’ logistic distances 
were different and they did not vary much from one 
another because of convergence of locations (Fig. 3). 
Among the other methods, the geometric median 
was the most efficient with the lowest aggregation 
distance for all areas. Similarly, the least efficient 
(2.02 - 259 ha) was the medoid with the largest 
aggregation distance. Field middle method closely 

followed the best geometric median method, while 
the middle data range and centroid methods also 
had a similar trend with no clear best. Statistical 
analysis reveals that several areas (≤11.8%) produced 
significant differences among the methods. For areas 
≥2.02 ha, the difference of the total logistics distance 
of field middle ranged only from -0.34% to 0.18% 
with reference to the best method in each area. 

Therefore, for practical use and simplicity, the field 
middle method was selected as the efficient bale 
stack location for further correlation analysis and 
regression model development. The following power 
models of logistics distances of the field middle 

Fig 4. Fitted power models for logistics distances for the selected field middle method

Infield optimized location of biomass bales stack for efficient collection logistics 
continued from page 8

Fig 3. Bales layout and bale aggregation methods location 
for different field areas overlaid in a section area of land. 
Simulation data: biomass yield/ha = 5 Mg; bale mass = 600 kg; 
harvester swath = 6 m; aspect ratio = 1.0 and 0.5; biomass yield             
variation  = 10%
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Color image calibration - Vital step in color agricultural image processing                                                                             
S. Sunoj and Dr. C. Igathinathane, NDSU Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering, Drs. John Hendrickson and 
David Archer, ARS

Color information of an agricultural image is an 
important feature in many image processing 
applications (e. g. plant health and quality). An 
image’s true color is vital in obtaining the physical, 
chemical, and geological information accurately from 
the image. A scene captured using different cameras 
at the same time produce color variations due to the 
different spectral responses of the camera sensor, or 
the cameras might have different digitizers. Similarly, 
a scene captured using a single camera at different 
times of the day produce color variations (Fig. 1), due 
to the ambient temperature, or the light irradiance at 
that time. Such variations in color have a high impact 
on the ability to derive useful information from the 
image and thus hinders efficient image processing.

 A digital camera usually adjusts many parameters 
(exposure, shutter speed, aperture, etc.,) by 
itself, based on the ambience of the scene to be 
photographed. Slight changes in the scene will 
result in a slightly different image. Even in full 
manual mode, a photographer cannot produce two 
identical images of an unchanged scene. Often, a 
photographer adjusts a setting called “white balance” 
of the camera, so that white portions in the scene 
look white in the image.  However, white balance 
alters other colors as well, and sometimes makes the 
image look unrealistic. 

Over the last decade, the application of digital image 
processing has been infiltrating into agriculture. The 
major application in agricultural research is focused 
on color based identification/classification. The usage 
of unmanned aerial vehicles/systems and phenocam 
systems in agriculture has taken a giant leap into the 
usage of digital color images to monitor plant health. 
Since the images are taken in open atmospheric 

conditions, the brightness and darkness caused by 
the clouds and the time of the day result in wide 
color variations (Fig. 1). The color information 
gathered from the digital images are being used to 
determine crop stress, plant count, weed population, 
nutrient deficiency, biomass yield, and productivity. 
Until now, there is no threshold color value for 
segmenting plants and soil in a digital color image. 
The lack of well-defined calibration methodology for 
efficient color calibration in agricultural applications 
is one of the major issues. 

For calibration, researchers generally use different 
colored boards of known color value in the 
agricultural field and images are captured. The 
calibration boards are included in each image and 
later used for correcting the color variation. Some of 
the earlier studies used white, gray, beige, and green 
boards for the calibration purpose. However, the 
color rendering efficiency of these color boards was 
not investigated, and the calibration methodology 
followed remain unknown. Since comprehensive 
information 
on agriculture 
based image 
calibration 
methodology 
is lacking, but  
highly desirable 
for image 
processing, 
this study was 
undretaken 
to develop 
a calibration method and recommend a few 
useful colors for efficient color 
calibration. continued on page 11  

Fig. 2. X-rite color calabration chart used to 
correct the color variations in the images
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The main idea of the calibration is to adjust the color 
response of the camera to known standard color 
values which is then applied to the whole image. This 
method is the most common method followed in 
professional photography to maintain the same color 
tone in all the scenes. It uses the standard calibration 
chart (Fig. 2) to linearly map the color values 
obtained in the image to the standard color values of 
the calibration chart provided by the manufacturer 
(X-rite). This color calibration chart should be 
included in every image to calibrate the color values 
specific to that scene (Fig. 3 top panel). If the scene 
is supposed to have the same lighting, then only one 
image taken with the calibration chart is sufficient 
for calibration. 

Any color image is composed of pixels of three color 
components – red (R), green (G), and blue (B). The 
values of R, G, and B components range from 0 to 
255. All three components (R, G, and B) with a value 
of 0 produces black color, and with 255 produces 
white. Each pixel in an image has varied proportions 
of these R, G, and B components, and thus produces 
a varied spectrum of colors. Therefore, the 
adjustments (calibration) must be applied to each 
pixel of the image to produce a calibrated image with 
actual colors present in the scene based on known 
standard color values. 

 A relationship can be developed between the color 
values (R, G, and B) obtained in the image to the 
standard color values provided by X-rite.  A 3×3 
color calibration matrix (CCM), using least square 
approximation method where each element of the 
matrix denotes the adjustments (gain constants) for 
each color components (R, G, and B) in the pixel is 
derived. Each pixel consists of 3 color values, thus 
the derived CCM (3×3) is applied to image pixels by  
matrix multiplication to bring them to a common 
ground (calibration). A CCM can be derived based on 

any selected number of color patches. The newly 
produced image will be the calibrated image with 
the color values adjusted according to the scene. 
Some of the examples of calibrated images are also 
shown in Fig. 3 (bottom panel). 

To determine the optimum number of color 
patches required for efficient calibration, the 
error produced by adding each color patch in 
different color patch orders (“Set 1” to “Set 6”; 
Fig. 4) were evaluated and plotted. All the selected 

color patch orders obtained minimum error beyond 
first 6 colors, but “set 2” required up to 15 colors to 
obtain the minimum error, because the first six color 
patches were achromatic which caused poor quality 
in the calibrated image.  No change was observed 
beyond 17 colors considered in any color patch order. 
The best color patch order was “set 3”, where first 
3 colors (red, green, and blue) were sufficient to 
produce the minimum error in the calibrated image 

Hence, to obtain a good quality calibrated image, the 
selection of red, green, and blue color patches from 
the calibration panel is ideal. 

The next best three color patches will be cyan, 
magenta, and yellow. Thus, the study revealed that 
the calibration based on 3×3 color calibration matrix 
produced good quality calibrated image, and it 
requires only three color patches (red, green, and 
blue-error: 7.07%; cyan, magenta, and yellow-error: 
12.48%) to render the true colors of the image for 
comparison and further processing.                         

Further reading: S Sunoj, C. Igathinathane, & John Hendrickson. 
2017. Phenocam color image calibration using image analysis. 
ASABE Paper No. 1701245. St. Joseph, MI: ASABE.

Color image calibration - Vital step in color agricultural image processing          continued from page 10                                                    

Igathi Cannayen 701.667.3011 igathinathane.cannayen@ndsu.edu 
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Increases of invasive grasses, such as smooth brome 
or Kentucky bluegrass, is a concern on rangelands in 
the northern Great Plains because these invasions 
can impact the important functions and therefor 
services rangeland ecosystems provide the public.  
For example dense stands of sod-forming grasses, 
such as Kentucky bluegrass, may alter hydrological 
attributes by reducing water infiltration into the 
soil and increasing surface water runoff. Kentucky 
bluegrass also has a different photosynthetic 
pathway (C3) which can result in higher nitrogen 
(N) concentrations and less recalcitrant carbon 
(C) than native C4 grasses.  The changes in N 
and C concentrations can contribute to faster 
decomposition rates and accelerated nutrient 
cycling. Kentucky bluegrass also has greater litter 
buildup which may impact soil biology.  Long-term 
data (>100 years) from a grazing experiment near 
Mandan revealed the invasion of native prairie by 
Kentucky bluegrass, an exotic grass.  Preventing or 
managing this invasion has been difficult because of 
climate variability and some management practices. 
The Mandan, ND ARS location is unique in that it has 
several long-term pastures to use as a case study 
of long-term invasion of native rangeland by exotic 
grasses.

One way to estimate the impact non-native grass 
invasions can have on nutrient cycling is to look at the 

stable isotope ratios in the soil.  Differences in stable 
C isotope ratios between C3 and C4 plants can be 
used to estimate changes in the composition of soil 
organic C. Because of differences in photosynthetic 
pathways, C4 plants discriminate less against the 13C 
isotope than 12C, resulting in a less negative δ 13C 
ratio (approx. −9‰ to −15‰) than C3 plants (approx. 
−25‰ to −30 ‰). 

The Northern Great Plains Research Laboratory has 
pastures that have been grazed similarly since 1916.  
The original vegetation at these long-term sites was 
primarily blue grama and needle-and-thread grass. 
Increased abundance of Kentucky bluegrass was 
noted at the long-term grazing site in the 1990s, and 
its abundance has increased steadily.  In 2014, soil 
samples were collected to depths of 0 to 3 inches 
and 3 to 6 inches in pastures grazed similarly since 
1916. Samples were analyzed for total carbon (C) 
and nitrogen (N) and 13C and 15N isotopes and 
compared against archived samples from 1991. 

Vegetation change from native to exotic grasses 
changed the isotopic composition of soil C. The 
soil 13C at the 0- to 3 inch depth became more 
negative between 1991 and 2014. Soil 13C became 
less negative with increasing stocking rate at both 
soil depths.  Soil 15N values at the 0- to 2 inch 
depth decreased between 1991 and 2014. Soil 15N 

Kentucky bluegrass invasion alters soil carbon and vegetation structure                                                    
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Table 1. Changes in the relative foliar cover of dominant grasses in two long-term pastures [stocking rates of 
1.0 and 2.4 animal unit months (AUM) ha−1] between 1964 and 2014 and canopy cover at the time of soil 
sampling in May 2014 at Mandan, ND. 

 

Relative foliar covera Canopy coverb 

Stocking rate Species 1964 1984 1994 1998 2004 2014 
 

2014 

AUM ha−1 ————————————%——————————————— 
No grazing Blue grama   0 0   0 

 Kentucky bluegrass   56 62   14 
 Smooth brome       30 
1.0 Blue grama 64 23 16 3 3 14 2 

 Kentucky bluegrass 0 0 29 44 64 63 41 
2.4 Blue grama 100 79 86 72 40 16 5 

 Kentucky bluegrass 0 0 0 0 30 74 40 
a Data for 1964, 1984, and 1994 are from Frank et al. (1995). Relative foliar cover data for 1998, 2004, and 2014    
  are based on point-frame analysis of vegetation: one hundred 10-pin frames per sampling date in late summer   
  or autumn. 
 bCanopy cover data from 2014 are averages of visual observations in 20 1-m2 quadrats in the pastures and six  
  quadrats in the exclosure. 
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increased with increasing stocking rate at the 0- to 
3 inch depth in 2014. Soil C and N concentrations at 
0 to 3 inch increased by 35% and 27%, respectively, 
from 1991 to 2014; however, concentrations at the 3- 
to 6 inch depth did not change. 

These data suggest that the shift from native C4 to 
invasive C3 grass did not reduce soil C storage in 

the long-term prairie pastures. A more negative 
impact of the invasion, however, may have been the 
buildup of dead biomass, which alters vegetation 
structure and may reduce native species’ diversity 
and abundance.

John Hendrickson 701.667.3015 john.hendrickson@ars.usda.gov

Controlling Kentucky bluegrass with herbicide and burning
Corie Ereth, KLJ, Bismarck, ND 

Kentucky bluegrass 
has increased on 
northern Great 
Plains rangelands 
over the past 
30 years.  While 
Kentucky bluegrass 
can provide 
adequate livestock 
forage in good 
years, in dry years, 
it can go dormant 
resulting in low 
quality forage.  
Besides the impact 
on livestock 
forage production, 
Kentucky bluegrass 

can lower species diversity, alter how nutrients are 
cycled through the ecosystems, alter water flow in 
rangelands and potentially reduce pollinator numbers 
and diversity because of fewer forb species.

The Northern Great Plains Research Laboratory 
(NGPRL) received a grant from the US Forest Service 
to investigate methods to control Kentucky bluegrass 
on the Sheyenne National Grasslands near Lisbon, 
ND.  NGPRL teamed up with North Dakota State 
University to initiate this project. 

Three different sites were chosen on the Sheyenne 
National Grassland.  Levels of Kentucky bluegrass 
invasion were different for each site and ranged 
from 37% (LOW), 77% (MODERATE) and 91% 
(HIGH).  Treatments included two different burning 
treatments (FALL vs. SPRING), three different 
herbicide treatments (GLYPHOSATE, IMAZAPIC and 

NO) and a non-treated control.  Plots were either 
burned in the fall (FALL) and sprayed with herbicide 
in the spring or sprayed with herbicides in the fall 
and then burned in the spring (SPRING). 

Our data indicated that combining burning with 
herbicides can within one year reduce amounts 
of Kentucky bluegrass while increasing the native 
grass abundance.  HOWEVER, as with most 
research, this good news comes with several 
important considerations.  First, the amount of 
Kentucky bluegrass prior to initiating treatments is 
an important factor to consider when considering 
treatment options.  On sites with relatively low 
amounts of Kentucky bluegrass (LOW), burning in 
the FALL followed by a spring IMAZAPIC application 
increased native grass and reduced Kentucky 
bluegrass the most.  However, on the sites with 
MODERATE and HIGH amounts of Kentucky 
bluegrass, burning in the FALL followed by a spring 
application of GLYPHOSATE was the most effective 
at limiting Kentucky bluegrass and increasing native 
grasses.

Second, for a variety of reasons including weather, 
differences between treatments were not as 
apparent in 2007 compared to 2006. This suggests 
that these treatments are only the first step in 
reducing the Kentucky bluegrass in pastures.  
Producers need to continually monitor species 
composition and adjust their management to stay 
ahead of this invasive grass.  

C. Ereth, J. Hendrickson,  D. Kirby, E. DeKeyser, K. Sedivec, and 
M. West, 2017. Controlling Kentucky Bluegrass with herbicide 
and burning is influenced by invasion level. Invasive Plant 
Science and Management, 10:80-89.

continued on page 14
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Fig 1. Estimated mean percent basal cover of native grass adjusted for pre-treatment (2005) percent basal cover for sites with LOW, 
MODERATE and HIGH levels of Kentucky bluegrass invasion for years 2006 and 2007.  Letter groupings over bars indicate significant 
differences among treatment means within a year and Kentucky bluegrass invasion level at a 0.05 level of significance.  

Igathinathane Cannayen, NDSU Department of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering, 
was promoted to associate professor with tenure effective July 1, 2017. Cannayen performs 
research, provides student research guidance, and conducts teaching on biomass process 
engineering with a focus on systems for supplying cellulosic feedstocks to biorefineries 
(harvest, preprocessing, densification, storage, logistics and biomass quality) and image 
processing for agricultural applications. He is located at the USDA-ARS Northern Great Plains 
Research Laboratory in Mandan, ND as a part of a collaborative effort between the two 
agencies.

Dr. Cannayen promoted                               


